
Chapter 1

THE AUTHOR'S LIFE

I got interested in the radio world early in

life. While I was in the 9th grade I built

my amateur radio station. Built using the

Knight Kit R-55 Reeiver and T-60 Trans-

mitter. But without a ham liense station

was a glori�ed SWL station (for any of you

who remember what SWL means!). The

problem : I lived 330 mile to the nearest FCC

o�e, I was in High Shool with no drivers

liense, and I was born and raised on a farm

(whih is a 365 day per year life style. The

VE program was not in operation.).

So it was not until 1979 that I �nally ob-

tained the novie liense. That was after

ollege (eletronis degree) and a 4 year em-

ployment with Hewlett Pakard. But that

was good / great time to be on the air. As

15 meter band was open until 2200 hours (10

PM) and was open at 0800 hours (8 AM) ev-

ery day! Making ontats on low power was

not a hallenge.

I progressed up the lienses over a short time

(ouple years) and stopped at the Advaned

Liense. No inentive to get the Extra.

I beame a member of the Tillamook Ama-

teur Radio Club and shortly started working

as a Net Control Station (NCS) for the lub's

net. That being on the VHF bands. But I

lived on the HF bands, and getting involved

with some emergeny based ommuniations

nets. And, to help out in NCS for the Oregon

RACES Net.

Those ations set my life as an emergeny

ommuniations volunteer. I have been

working the emergeny ommuniations and

tra� nets for over 40 years. I do not remem-

ber when I got involved with ARRL Amateur

Radio Emergeny Servies (ARES) Opera-

tions, but do know that I have worked that

side of the industry for many years.

I have held many of the ARES leadership po-

sitions. As with many volunteers, I started as

a Assistant Emergeny Coordinator (to help

out in a shortage situation), and moved to

EC, DEC, ASEC, ADEC, Net Manager, Of-

�ial Bulletin Station, and ?

I have worked some of the Major Inidents in

Washoe County and Northern Nevada. Ini-

dents like the Trukee River Floods overing

downtown Reno, Reno Tahoe International

Airport, several forest �res, snow storms /

ie storms, and Red Cross Shelter ativation.

Countless exerises in and for the loal

ounty, distrit, and state, both ARES and

multi-government exerises. Some govern-

ment exerises enlisted as many as 60 distint

agenies and groups.

Sporting events ... oh boy! A bunh of them.

Biyle, marathon and endurane runs, o�-

road ar raing, fund raising walks. From

short three to four hour events to two day

non-stop events. The Reno Air Raes is a

nine day event.
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One of the greatest need in the ARES Orga-

nization is training. Thus I beame the train-

ing o�er for the Nevada Setion Washoe

County ARES group. Over the period of

time I trained other ounty ARES members.

Eventually I beame an ARRL ARES Field

Instrutor, to whih I held for over 15 years.

I enjoy doing teahing and training. Even did

suh tasks at some of my employment years.

I have been a leader a good portion of my life

overing many di�erent topis. This is the

fun part of my life! Working with other like

minded volunteers endeavoring in emergeny

ommuniations. And I have met some great,

interesting individuals through the training

e�orts.

The ARRL ARES EmComm Level I Certi�-

ation is a ourse, not a lass. There are 29

hapters in the book. I held weekly in person

sessions, overing three topis per the three

hour session. In doing suh training I had a

98% suess rate for the �nal exams.

Over the years of doing this 10 week ourse I

developed other material to help the students

grasp the ourse topis. The topis and ma-

terial overed in the book is the material I

developed for those students.

This book is not meant to replae the ARES

EmComm Level I Certi�ation, but to sup-

port that training. The ontent of this book

is to further detail the EmComm Training

and to provide better understanding for the

erti�ation.

Enjoy.

Doug

KA7FOO



Chapter 2

NET CONTROL STATION

2.1 Net Control Station

1. Why is NCS so important?

2. This is one of two major pillars in ARES

operations

3. You may be assigned the task during a

deployment

4. First station on frequeny is the NCS

2.2 What Is A Net?

1. The word "net" is an abbreviation for

network

2. A net is an on-the-air meeting of ama-

teurs to handle messages and / or pass

information relating to a sheduled or

unsheduled event

3. Eah net has a purpose!

2.3 Why Do We Have

Nets?

1. A net provides a strutured arrangement

for direting messages and tra�

2. The purpose of a net is to move as muh

information in a minimal amount of time

with auray and e�ieny

3. Without a network struture, in an

emergeny situation, messages and traf-

� will not be piked-up and delivered

2.4 Types Of Nets

1. Informal (Open) Net

2. Controlled (Direted) Nets

2.5 Informal (Non-

Controlled) Net

1. During informal nets, there is minimal

entral ontrol by a Net Control Station

2. Casual onversation is aepted

3. Unneessary hatter is kept to a mini-

mum

4. Tra� is handled on a �rst-ome-�rst-

served basis

5. Stations an pass tra� diretly by all-

ing the destination station

2.6 Controlled Net

1. A net run by a Net Control Station

(NCS) where all tra� is authorized by

the NCS

2. Casual disussions is highly disouraged

3. The net has a purpose / task

4. Struture is applied de�ning the Do's

and Dont's
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2.7 Resoure Net

1. A Controlled Net

2. Resoure management

3. Reruiting workers for the task

4. Dispathing workers

2.8 Tatial Net

1. Controlled net

2. Tatial allsigns are used

3. Net is designed to meet the served

ageny's needs

4. Informal tra� is typially used

2.9 Tra� Net

1. Controlled net

2. Designed for formal tra� handling

3. Small, tight-knit, experiened operators

4. Foused on originating, routing, delivery

of tra�

5. Allows interfae between ARES,

RACES, NTS, and MARS

2.10 Net Modes

1. Phone

2. CW

3. Digital (AX25, Forward Error Corret-

ing, Seurity Modes, should be used)

4. Paket

5. QPSK31

6. MT63

2.11 Bands

1. VHF Loal area (most ommon band)

2. UHF Loal area

3. HF Large geographial overage

4. Nevada Setion

5. 3965 KHz

6. 7280 Khz

2.12 Anatomy Of A Net

1. Net Partiipants

2. Net Control Station

3. Net Manager

4. Net Liaison

2.13 Net Partiipant

1. All the stations that hek into that par-

tiular net

2. Radio operator at that partiular loa-

tion / station

3. Works diretly with that served ageny

4. Expeted to be in the net for the dura-

tion of the net --- unless formal hek-

out

2.14 Net Control Station

1. The station that ontrols that net's ses-

sion, tone, struture, tra� and mes-

sages

2. The NCS keeps a list of stations that are

in the net and ativity logs

3. A NCS an assign assistants to help keep

trak of the nets ativities

4. Keeps a �list of tra�� to be handled
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2.15 A NCS is NOT

1. Bossy

2. Judgmental

3. Degrading

4. A Know-It-All

5. Refer any questions and inquires to the

Subjet Matter Expert (SME)

2.16 Net Manager

1. Creates and maintains the net's pream-

ble

2. Coordinates the NCS operators shedul-

ing, inluding bakup NCS

3. Assign the various human and equip-

ment resoures to meet the nets needs

4. Keeps summary of net ativity logs and

other reords for ARES Sta�, ARRL

Headquarters, and eventually to DHS

2.17 Net Liaison

1. Is a single operator, preferably at a non-

ageny loation

2. This station rotates between multiple

nets

3. Transfers tra� from one net to another

net

2.18 PRO-WORDS

1. Clear End of ontat

2. Over Lets other station know to respond

3. Go Ahead Lets any station know to re-

spond

4. Stand By Temporary interruption of

ontat

5. Roger Transmission reeived orretly

6. Out No further transmissions from this

7. station, or terminating all operations

2.19 ITU Phonetis

1. A : AL-fa L : LEE-mah

2. B : BRAH-voh O : OSS-ah

3. C : CHAR-lee P : PAH-PAH

4. D : DELL-tah Q : kay-BEK

5. E : ECK-oh R : ROW-me-oh

6. F : FOKS-trot S : SEE-air-ah

7. G : GOLF T : TANG-go

8. H : HOH-tell U : YOU-ni-form

9. I : IN-dee-ah V : VIK-tor

10. J : JU-lee-ett W : WISS-key

11. K : KEY-loh X : ECKS-ray

12. M : MIKE Y : YANG-key

13. N : no-VEM-ber Z : ZOO-loo

14. ITU Phonetis

15. One : Wun Five : FY-ive

16. Two : TOOO Six : Siks

17. Three : THUH-ree Seven : SEV-vin

18. Four : FOH-wer Eight : Ate

19. Nine : NINE-er Zero : ZEE-row
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2.20 NCS Requirements

1. A lear voie, not a strong voie

2. Proper use of mirophone: talk aross

the mirophone, not into the miro-

phone

3. Flueny in language, ability to speak

preisely, distintly

4. The ability to listen and omprehend in

a noisy and haoti environment

5. The ability to write legibly what is heard

as you reeive the information

2.21 NCS Requirements

1. The ability to handle mental and phys-

ial stress. In an emergeny situation,

be prepared for lots of net ativity over

a long period of time

2. Deisive and mature judgment all, pos-

sessing a strong and self-assured man-

agement style

3. The ability to defuse tension and stress

4. Need to have a onstant onern for the

safety of the net partiipants

2.22 Tehniques For NCS

1. ALWAYS have penil and paper ready

2. Log partiipants allsigns and other in-

formation

3. Control the tone of your voie

4. Be as onise as possible. Use the fewest

words possible of onvey the meaning

5. Listen arefully - Might seem obvious,

but do not miss the ritial information

while operating under stress. THIS is a

learned skill !!!!!

6. While alling for hek-ins, list several

hek-in alls before aknowledging the

station that have heked into the net.

7. Aknowledge eah station by their all-

signs or their names

8. State the name of the net often on a reg-

ular basis. This identi�es the net to sta-

tions who are looking for the net and/or

"passing-by" stations

9. Take time to explain the nets purpose

and protools

10. Remember to identify the net by name

on a regular basis

11. Remember that you (as NCS) are on a

10 minute lok

12. Remember, you are working with volun-

teers

13. During a long net session, take breaks

often. Turn the net over to the bak-up

station

14. Refer queries to the knowledge points

(Subjet Matter Expert)

15. Pair up stations to handle tra�

2.23 Net Preedents And

Operation

2.23.1 EMERGENCY

1. Any message having life and death ur-

geny to any person, or group of per-

sons, whih is transmitted by Amateur

Radio in the absene of regular ommer-

ial failities. This inludes o�ial mes-

sages from welfare agenies during emer-

genies requesting supplies, material, or

instrutions vital to relief striken pop-

ulae in emergeny areas.

2. Net Preedents And Operation
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2.23.2 Priority

1. Important messages having a spei�ed

time limit

2. O�ial message not overed in the

�EMERGENCY� ategory

3. Tra� that is not of the utmost urgeny

but is very important

4. Noties about death or injury in a

disaster (NO PERSONAL INFORMA-

TION!)

5. Net Preedents And Operation

2.23.3 Welfare

1. Refers to an inquiry as to the health and

welfare of an individual in the disaster

area

2. Refers to an individual advisory from

within the disaster area regarding sta-

tus

3. Suh tra� is handled only after EMER-

GENCY and Priority tra�

4. Is primarily Red Cross's responsibility

5. Net Preedents And Operations

2.23.4 Routine

1. Most tra� in daily life is handled with

this preedent

2. In an EMERGENCY / Disaster situa-

tion Routine tra� should not be han-

dled!

2.24 Hints And Kinks

1. If the net is a sheduled net, start on

time!

2. Use a sript / preamble

3. Be friendly, yet in ontrol

4. Ask spei� questions and give spei�

instrutions

5. Read your radio operators manual,

know your radio before an emergeny

ours

6. If a net is sheduled for a spei� time

--- Start On Time!

7. Use the proper preamble / sript

8. Ask spei� question and give spei�

instrutions

9. When there is a "double", listen are-

fully. You an still identify one if not

both stations

10. Do not be afraid to ask for assistane

(relays) if in need

11. Do not think "on air". Silene is better

than muttering

12. Keep transmissions as short as possible

13. You will make mistakes!

14. Avoid beoming the soure for general

information.

15. Refer to the station having the an-

nounement

16. Refer to the Publi Information O�er

17. Use the ITU phonetis

18. Use the established net protool


